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ABSTRACT

The accumulation of radioactive ~old by selected
members of a marine animal community and sediment
material was followed under laboratory and field condi
tions. In the laboratory an aqueous solution of radio
active ~old was placed directly in the ~ut of blue crabs,
toadfish, and croakers. There was little transfer of the
isotope to various tissues in these or~nisms. A group
of toadfish which were fed radioactive ~old in an
aqueous solution retained more of the isotope than did
a group which were fed the same amount of radioactiv
ity sorbed onto clay particles. Also, crabs, fish, clams,
and samples of bentonite clay were maintained for :.zs
days in 1,000 liters of cotton-filtered sea water contain
ing radioactive gold. Crabs accumulated the most

The uncontrolled rele!tse of radioactivity into
estuarine wnters could so contamimtte marine
organisms thltt, they would be unsafe for use as food
by mnn. Howevt'!', with the use of bnsic dnta.
from lnbomtory experiments t,o eVltluate the qunll
tity and mtes of release of mdioactive mnterill.ls,
nnd with sensitive inst.rument.s to mef~sure the
resulting levels of rlulioactivity, mdioisotopes cnn
be released into t.he Ilittuml environment wit,hout
ndversely nffect,ing senfood organisms. Also, when
released in this manner, mdioisot,opes C1Ui safely
be used in 8'itn to invest.igate many ecologicltl
problems.

A study WIts mnde to determine the biolwcumu
lation of sediment-sorbed rlldionctive gold re
leased into the Cnpe Fear River. This study was
carried out. wit.h investigltt,ors of the U.S. Army
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radioactivity followed, in descending order, by clams.
clay, and fish. A field experiment was conducted in
cooperation with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in
the Cape Fear River, N.C. Caged and indigenous free
swimmin~or~nismswere exposed to sediment-sorbed
radioactive gold used as a sediment tracer by the Corps.
Oysters, crabs, and fish maintained in cages in the
experimental area were sampled periodically. The
maximum level of radioactive gold in the ca~ed orga
nisms (70.9 millimicrocuries per~mwet weight tissue)
was detected in oysters 17 hours after the isotope was
released. Indigenous organisms collected 41 hours
after the radioactivity was released contained no
detectable radioactive gold.

Corps of Engineers, who used t.his isotope to t,rac.e
sediment movement in the river. Prior t.o this
illvestigu.tion, radioactive gold had been used
successfully u.s a sediment tracer by the Corps of
Engineers in several bnys and harbor systems in
t.he United States.

Determinntions of gold in marine organisms
have been reported by NoddltCk (1939), Vino
gmdov (1944), llnd more recently by Fukai (1962).
Equilibrium vnIues for t,he distribution of gold
bet.ween sea water and organisms have been eal
('ulnted by Krone (1959) using the data of both
Noddnck and Vinogradov. The c.apacity of
marine orgnnisms t.o aeeumulate mdioaetive gold
from contllminated sea wItteI' or from contami
nate.d food orgltnisms has not, been determined.

Since mnrine orgltuisms could be exposed to
mdioactive gold used in sediment t.racer experi
ments, an evnIunt.ion of the nccumulation of this
isotope by seveml marine organisms was made by
(1) conduct,ing lnboratory experiments to det.er-
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mine the behavior of gold in sea water, and the
translocation of this element in several annuals',
(2) observing the transfer of radioactive gold from
sea water to a community maintained in a large
salt-water tank; and (3) measurin~ the accumula
tion of the isotope in animals ltnd sedinlents in the
natural environment.

PRELIMINARY LABORATORY
EXPERIMENTS

The behavior of radioactive gold in sen water,
its affinity for sediments, and its assimilation
by individual organisms were studied prior to
following the movement of mdioactive O'old

l:>

through a community of orgnnisms. Chamcter-
istics of radioactive gold in ·sea water and the
effect of salinity on the sediment-sorption of this
isotope were observed. Bentonit.e clay composed
of montmorillonite clny minemls WllS used in t.he
sediment.-sorption experiment.s because of the
natural OCCUlTence of t.hese minerals in marine
sediment.s i..nd becnuse of their reported sorptive
propert.ies (Grim, 1953). Experiments on the
assimilation of rndioactive gold by individual
animals were eonduct.ed in sea wat.er ranging in
salinity from 28 to 32 0/00 and hltving a tempera
t.ure range of 27.00 to 30.20 C. These animals
included blue embs, Oalline.cte.s sapid-ufs; oyster
toadfish, Opsan"Us ta-n; and Atlantic .eroakers,
lMicropogon 'll.nd"Ulatus; all collected near Beaufort,
N.C.

Gold 199 was selected in preference to gold 198
because of its longer half-life (3.1 days compared
with 2.7 days) and it.s nvailabilit.y in the carrier
free form (2.09/(10 5 euries (e.)/gram). The gold
199 in the form of aurie chloride was supplied
from Onk Ridge, Tenn.

The radioaetivity cont.ent. of sediment, water,
and animals in these preliminary experiments was
measured with a scint.illation detect.or larO'e enouO'h

l:> l:>

t.o eontain live o.nimals (4}~ inehes diameter by
9 inches long) and a single-ehannel gamma spee
trometer. Measurements were eorreeted for de
co.y, geometry, and background.

BEHAVIOR OF RADIOACTIVE GOLD IN SEA WATER

The behnvior of t,racer amounts of mdioo.ctive
gold in aqueous solutions Wll.S investigll,t.ed by
Schweitzer and Bishop (1953). These investiga
tors hONe shown by filtrllt.ion and cent,rifugation
t.hRt gold (in coneent.rat.ions less t.ho,n 10-8 M)
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appears to behave as a l'l1diocolloid in certain
aqueous solutions ro,nging in pH from 2 to 1~.

Schweitzer and Jo,ckson (1952) also discussed t.he
use of eation exchangers in t.he identification of
radioeollojds. The upt.ake of a cltt.ionic tracer by
ltn exchanger should decrease v..ith Itll incrense in
t.he cationic concent.rat.ion of the solution. If tbe
traeer is a radioeolloid, however, the uptake
inereases as the cationic concentration increases.
This is attributed t.o the effects of t.he cations
nc.ting as a coagulant ltnd the exchanger nct.ing as
an absorbent.. .

Several experiments were eondueted in t.his
study toO determine, qualitatively, t.he behnvior of
radioaetive gold in sea water. A water sample
was prepared by adding 200 mierocuries (/Le.) of
gold 199 (4.9XlO- u M) to 1 liter of Millipore
filt.ered sea water of 30 0/00 salinit.y and a pH of
8.2. The tempemture of the wnter was main
tained at 25°±2° C. during the experiment.
Centrifugation of 500 mI. of this sample at 3,000
r.p.m. for 15 minutes forced 58 percent of t.he
radioactivity to the bottom of t.he tube indicatinG'
that gold part,icles had been formed. When 500
m!. of the initial sltmple were passed through a
Millipore filter of 45 millimicrons (m/L) pore
diameter, 100 percent of the radioaetivit.y was
removed. Even though some of the gold eould
have been retained as a result of pores being
dogged by large moleeules, the gold in sea wat.er
appeared to be parti~ulate. rather than ionic.

Further indications of the propert,ies of radio
aetive gold in sea water were obtained by observing
the sorption of gold onto day. Equal amounts
(200 /Le.) of gold 199 were plaeed in four tanks,
each eontaining 1 liter of millipore-filtered water
and 1 g. of day. The first tank contained distilled
water; the second, water having a salinity of
80

/ 00 ; the third, 240
/ 00 ; and the fourt.h, 340

/ 00 ,

The waters having salinities of SO/00 and 24% 0

were prepared by adding appropriate amounts of
dist.illed water t.o sea water having 11 salinity of
34%°' The water in the tanks WItS agitated for
15 minutes and allowed to stand for 24 hours.
The clay slurry was withdrawn from each t.ank,
centrifuged, and the water decanted. The day
was then dried and the amount of radioactiv~
gold measured.

The uptltke of gold 199 on ehty inereased as the
sltlinity increased (fig. 1). There are ltt.len,st t.wo
possible exphtnations for this sorption phe-
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t.racer amounts of radioactive gold would need to
be ingested rapidly in order to build up eoneen
t,rations in edible t.issues.

DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOACTIVE GOLD IN
TOADFISH

Bottom feeders, sueh as the oyster toadfish,
could become radioaetive by taking in sediments
wit.h loosely bound sorbed aetivity. If the
radioactivity were t.ightly bound to the sediment
particles, however, the sediment-sorption phe
nomenon would reduce t.he possibility of animal
contamination by ret.aining and eonfining t.he
radioactivity.

TABLE 1.-Rad£oactivity content of crab tissu.e 4- days after
an oral dose of 75.7 p.e. 01 gold 199

SALIN lTV IN PARTS PER THOUSAND

FIGURE 1.-Sorpt.ion of gold 199 by montmorillonite clay
from fie-a water with increaf1ing salinit.y.

Tissue
Dose In

Activity entire
tissue

Digestive gland . _. .. _
Stomach---gnt . .' _
Oonad . .' _
Oills . ... _
Mll5cle . . _
Carapace . _.. _
Blood__ . . . . _

nomenon: (1) An increase in salinit.y caused t.he
clay to clump, and radioact.ive gold was t.rapped
within the clumps; and (2) The increase in salinity
caused the gold partides to eoagulate and to sorb
more readily onto the clay. If the latter ex
planation is aceepted as correct, it would appear
that radioactive gold was colloidal in this sample
of sea water.

DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOACTIVE GOLD IN BLUE
CRABS

Edible portions of an organism such as a blue
crab can be relatively free from radioactivity even
though the t.otal radioactivity content of the
organism is high. This is possible when the
activity is isolated in the stomach or associated
wit.h the highly sorptive carapace and other
external sites. That this does occur was shown by
determining the distribution of ingest.ed rttdio
active gold in the blue cmb. Twelve crabs with
an average weight of 152 g. were made radioactive
by pipett.ing 75.7 J.Lc. (50 microliters) vf gold 199
directly int.o the eardiae stomach of ench crab.
They were then placed in flowing sea water. At
intervnls of 3, 4, nnd 5 dnys after dosing, three
crabs were killed, dissected, and measured for
contained activit.y.

Radioactivit.y cont.ent of t.issues at 4 days in
dieated thnt only a small portion of t.he gold 199
wns n,ssimilated from the stomach (table 1). In
view of the short. half-life of t.he isot.ope, more than

RADIOACTIVE GOLD USED AS A SEDIMENT TRACER

I'c./g. Percent
9.3XlO-1 12
8.4XIO-1 3
1.6Xll)-' .8
5.3Xll)-' .7
2.5XlO-' .6
3.8XlO-' .08
1.7X10-3 .04-------Total. .' . ___ _ 17

To t.est t.he eapacity of fish t.o "strip" radio
act.ive mat.erial from sediments, five male too.dfish,
average weight 325 g., were eaeh force-fed 75.7
J.Lc. of radioactive gold dispersed in 2 011. of sea
water. Five othex males of similar size were fed
t.he same tUl10unt of radioactivit.y sorbed ont.o 25
mg. of montmorillonite clay suspended in 2 011. of
sea wllt,er. The sea water used in both instances
had a salinity of' 30%0 and a pH of 8.1. After
the fish had been fed t.he isotope, they were plaeed
in flowing sea water. Fort.y-eight hours later,
the fish were killed and dissected, and tho amount
of radioactive gold in various tissues was measured.

A comparison of the activity of t.issues from
both groups of fish shows that most of the gold
remn.ined sorbed ont.o the day as it passed through
the digestive system of the fish (tabla 2). The
fish fed the isotope in sea water retained more
nctivity thnn those fed the isot.ope sorbed ont.o
day.

DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOACTIVE GOLD IN
CROAKERS

The gastro-int.est.inal absorption nnd distribu
tion of gold 199 in t.he t.issues of the croaker were
determined after 75.7 J.Lc. of the isotope were
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Dose

TABLE 3.-Distrib-ution of radioactive gold in croaker tissue

TABLE '2.-Radioartil'ity content of toadfish t-iss1les follow
ing oral doses of gold 199

as acute contamination can be observed since
observations can be made over longer periods of
time because of the improved physiological con
dition of the organism.

An experimental environment was established
to follow the movement, of radioactive gold in a
marine community. The community, which con
sisted of clams and clam shells, 1Jfel'cenaria mer
cenaria; blue crabs; and sheepshead minnow,
Cyprinodon t'l1.rie-gat1ts; as well as sediment samples
of clay, was installed in a large (172 by 117 by
61 em.) fiberglass tank containing 1,000 1. of
cotton-filtered sea water (table 4). Ten clams
were placed directly on the bottom of the .tank,
and 10 in the sediment. Enough gold 199, as
AuCla, was added to the water to give a con
centration of 0.0142 p.c/ml. After the gold was
added, the pH of the water was 8.1. Throughout the
experiment the water temperature was maintained
at 21°± 3° C. and the salinity at 32±0.100

/ 00 ,

the latter by adding distilled water when nec
essary to compensate for evaporation. A plastic
impeller pump circulated the water continuously.

Clay sediment introduced int,o the tank was
first placed in glass bowls (3 em. deep by 12.7
em. in diameter) after being thoroughly wetted as
follows: 6 kg. of clay were suspended in 10 liters
of sell. water for 48 hours. and the excess water
was decanted from the clay, leaving it with a
pastelike c.onsistenc.y. In each bowl, 200 g. of
the wet clay (125 g. dry weight) were placed
forming a smooth substrate that was not disturbed
by water circulation.

The radioactivity content of whole animals and
sediment was measured periodically, with the
organisms afterward being returned to the tank.
Oysters, clams, and c.rabs were prepared for
radioactivity analysis by wrapping them in a thin
transparent plast,ic sheet. Fish were placed in
dark glass jars containing nomadioactive sea
water and counted for 3 minutes. Sediments
were removed from the tank with a small diameter
(2.5 em.) core sampler and were not returned to the
tanle This procedure of measuring the activity
in a whole animal eliminated the need for killing
it, and the number of individuals was not reduced
with sampling. Also, uptake could be followed
on the same individual throughout the experiment..

Appropriate corrections were made for decay,
geometry, and background on all radioactivity
measurements unlE'SS otherwise stated.

Perrenl
0.01

.056

.009

.ro

.03

. 0008

.042

.001

pr./g.
6XIQ-1
8XlO....•
6Xl(}-'
2Xl(}-'
lXIQ-1
5Xl(}-'

148 hours78 hours

pr./g.
3.6XI0-'
1.5Xl(}-'
1.IXl(}-1
4.3Xl(}-'
4.0XIQ-I
4.0XIQ-l

Gold adminis- Gold adminis-
tered in tered sorbed
solution ODto sediment

Tissue

Tissue

Stomach .. _. • •. _
Liver . . • _
Gut_. . • . __
OilL. •. _
Kidney . _
Blood . _

EXPERIMENTAL ENVIRONMENT STUDY

.Since the- planned application of radioactive
gold in the Cape Fear River would expose the
community of indigenous organisms further lab
oratory studies were conducted with a marine
community maintained in a large tanle Data
obtained from tank experiments involving relatively
large volumes of sea water (1,0001.) and a com
munity of organisms have advantages over data
for individual species held in smaller volumes of
water. Increasing the volume of water enlarges
the experimental environment, and chronic as well

pipetted into the stomachs of six fish. The fish
were then placed in flowing sea water. Three were
killed, dissected, and tissuE's were measured for
radioactive gold content after 78 hours and three
after 148 hours.

Less than 1 percent of the dose was assimilated
by the tissue, about 99 percent having been elim
inated within 78 hours (table 3). Of the rela
tively small amount assimilated, kidney and gills
had the highE'st concentrations of gold 199 per
unit weight. After 148 hours the gills and spleen
had the highest concentrations. The increase in
gold 199 content in some of the tissues during the
period from 78 to 148 hours is probably the result
of continued assimilation from the digestive tract
and translocation of gold 199 from other tissues.
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FIGURE 2.- Movement of gold 199 in an experimental
marine environment.
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Total wet
Individuals weightComponent

Total uptake by com-ponents___________________ 6,610
Loss unaccounted for_____________ 7.590

TABLE 4.-Compo.~iti.on of experimental enz'iron7llent
shQwing distribution of gold 199,600 hours after intro
duction of the isotope

FIGURE 3.-Sorption of gold 199 by sediment in an
experimental environment.. Curve A is activity cor
rected for deeay, curve B is observed activity.

community at the end of the experiment is shown
in table 4.

Crabs accumulated more radioactive gold than
the other organisms in the experiment. As an
est,uarine species, blue crabs are a part of a marine
community that appears most likely to be ex
posed to radioaetive material in any appreeiable
eOrlcentration. As bottom-dwelling, omnivorous
predat.ors and scavengers, blue erabs are, at one
time or another, in contact. with almost all of the
abiot.ie eomponents of their environment.. The
carapace and gills offer mltny surface sites for
sorption of materials from the environment. Gill
area alone of a blue crab has been estimated to be
about 275,000 mm.2 (Gray, 1957).

Although sediments often are not included in
the food web of marine organisms, many organisms
can ut.ilize materials sorbed onto sediments as a
source of nourishment. Thus, it is necessary to
observe accumulation of gold by se.diments as well

NU71iMTWater • _
Se.diment- • : _
Crabs______ _ 5
Clams_____ _ 20
Clam shells.______________________ 10
Fish • .______ 10

500400200 300
HOURS

100

o -·-·-Crabs

• - - - - SE-diments.

o ---Clams
• ---Clam shell,

A ....•............... Minnows

.6_WClter

100.000

:E«
'"'"
~
0
W
I
:J
~
:E

~
0-

~
Z
:::>
8 10.000

Components of the community rapidly aceu
mulated radioaetive gold and reaehed an apparent
steady state after 225 hours (fig. 2). There was
not a direet relation between the accumulation of
the radioactive gold by the components and the
loss of the isotope from the water. Even though
the radioactive content of the organisms and
sediments did not increase after 225 hours, the
radioactivity content of the water continued to
decrease. This decrease was attributed to sorp
tion of the radioactivity to exposed surfaces in the
tank (n, total area of 29,784 C.fil. 2) and to accu
mulation by patches of bacterial film that appeared
on the sides of the tank after the experiment had
been in progress about 120 hours. Although it
was not possible to measure the total amount of
film present, 1 g. of this material contained 57
p.e. of radioactive gold aft,er 600 hours. The
distribution of the radioactive gold in the
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as accumulat.ion by t.he biot.a. In t.he present
experiment, an increase in sediment activity up to
the 250th hour occurred (figs. 2 and 3). From
this time until the experiment ended, the activit.y
was maint.ained with no significant, increase or loss;
it appears that the sediments were saturat.ed with
gold at 250 hours (curve A, fig. 3). The actuol
act.ivity of the sediments, uncorrected for decay,
is shown in curve B of figure 3. The latter values
would be of more importance to the health
physicists, as t.hey show the act.ual amount of
act.ivity present in the sediment.s. If the gold
were released int;o sea water in a rest.ricted area
where dispersion was minimol, t.hese results in
dicate that natural decay would exceed uptake
after about 150 hours with a resulting decrease in
sediment act.ivity.

Live dams accumulated more radioactivity t.han
did the separated clam shells. Since dams feed by
filtering suspended matter from large volumes of
water passing over their gills, they are susceptible
to contamination from particulat.e radioa.ctive
materials released int.o the estuarine environ
ment.. As bottom dwellers, restricted in their
movements, t.hey are in contact with sediments
and associated radionudides. A comparison of
t.he mean radioactivity content of 10 dams to 10
separat.ed dam shells on a unit weight basis by a
standard t test at the .05 level showed t.hat live
dams were significantly more radioactive. The
higher concentration of the isotope in the live
animals was at.tlibuted to the movement of water
through the animals. This movement would ex
pose int.ernal tissues as well as shell surfaces to
contaminated water.

The dams placed on top of the sediment. at t.he
beginning of the experiment accumulated much
less radioactive gold than those phtced in areas
'without sediment. As the experiment. progressed,
t.he dams burrowed into the sediment.s, leaving
only a portion of their shells exposed. The bur
rowing clams contained 38 percent less activity
than those that remained on the bottom surface
of the tttnk-an indicat.ion that. a large portion of
the gold nccumulated by clams was due to sorption
of the shell.

Fish accumulate radioact.ive matelials by ad
sorption, absorpt.ion, or by ingestion. In nature,
these three modes of upt,ake can occur simulta
neously, singly, or in vnrious eombinations,
depending upon the physicol state of the isotope
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.in the water, the food habits of the fish, and the
length of time the fish remains in a polluted area.
In this experiment, the sheepshead minnow ac.cumu
lItted t.he least. amount of radioactive gold of any
t·est organisms (fig. 2). The activity of the fish
decreased during the latter stages of the experi
ment. A sloughing off of the epidermal mucous
htyer containing sorbed activity could account for
the loss, or the physiological condition of the fish
could have deteriorated and their rate of metab
olism changed.

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS

The accumulation of radioactive gold released
into the Cape Fear River was observed in both
indigenous organisms Itnd in caged orgnnisms
collected in Beaufort and maintained in the river.
The investigations were coordinated with the
relea..o;;e of radioactive gold which had been sorbed
onto sediment partides.

The specific problem under investigation by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers was to determine
if sediment. being deposited in the channels of the
Cape Fear River, N.C., near the Sunny Point
Army Piers near Southport, N.C., had been
transported by currents from a spoil area on the
opposite side of the river (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 1964). The answer was sought by
tagging a small quant.ity of the sediment with
gold 198, releasing this sediment in the spoil area.,
and tracing its distribution with an underwater
scintillation probe mount.ed on a sled. The
sediment was tagged by first forming a slurry into
which 5 c. of gold 198 chloride were thoroughly
mixed to allow maximum sorpt.ion. This WItS
done in a special conical-bottomed cont.ainer
which served also as the release mechanism for
the tagged sediment. The cont.ainer floated in
the wat.er and was towed by boat over a prede
termined course while the t.agged sediment Wtts
being released. The entire procedure has been
described in greater det.ail by Krone (1960).

Gold-tngged sediments were released at two
different sites. The first 5 c. "drop" was made 011

October 24,1962, at 6 p.m., at. high t.ide, along an
east-west line on the sout.hern end of the Spoil
nrea (fig. 4). A second 5 c. drop WItS mnde on
t.he nort.hern end of the spoil area on Oct.ober 25
nt 4 p.m., also Itt high tide. A water sample
collected in the drop zone nt this time had a

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE



FIGURE 4.-Location of sampling stations and gold tracer drop zones in the Cape Fear River.

salinity of 24 %0, temperature of 18° C., and
pH of 7.9.

Animals and sediment from the drop zone area
were collected before and after the release of the
labeled sediment. Samples of sediment and sea
water, and of blue crabs; Atlantic croaker; star
drum, Stellijer lanceolatus: flounder, Paralichthys

RADIOACTIVE GOLD USED AS A SEDIMENT TRACER

774-711 0-66--10

sp.; and American menhaden, Brevoortia t'ljrannus,
were collected 1 week prior to the first drop in
order to measure background activity. Orga
nisms and sediment were collected again on the
third day following the release of the labeled
sediment. In addition to those species collected
before the release of labeled sediment, the white
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FIGURE 5.-Radioactivity content of biota and sediments
from Cape Fear River after release of gold tracer.

activity measurements in intact organisms and
sedinlents could be converted to measurements
based on their being contained in a 900-ml.
volume of water, and since all measurements of
water were for 900 mI., it was possible to compare
a,ctivity conhtined in these three types of samples.

The radioactivity content of water, sediments,
and biotlt varied widely between stlttions. Bio
logical sltmples from stations III and VI did not
contain measurable amounts of radioactivity at
any time (table 5). As one would expect, bio
logical samples from station II, located directly
in the drop zone, contained higher concentrations
of l'adioactivity than those of other stations.
Lateral dispersion of radiogold was indicated by
the increase in activity in the crabs and oysters
from stations I and IV after 41 hours elapsed time.

The. sec.ond applieation of gold appeared to hONe
little or no effect on the levels of eoncent,ration in
the samples, except. perhltps t,hose in stittion IV.
Oysters and crabs accumulat,ed radioactivity to
maximum level 17 hours after the first radiogold

shrimp, Pe.nae.'lls S6t-ije.T1t8, appeared in samples
taken after the release. Sediment samples from
the drop zone were composed mostly of sand.
Additional information on the sediments is given
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1964).

Cages containing various estuarine organisms
were placed at six stations around the proposed
drop zone 24 hours before the scheduled release
(fig. 4). Test animals at each station included
25 blue crabs; 50 oysters, Orassostre.a virgi:nica;
and 50 mummichogs, Fundulus he.te.roclit'lls. Ten
croakers were included at stations IV, V, and VI.
The blue crabs were kept in separate cages to
prevent predation on t.he other test animals.
Also, at each station, plastic petri dishes filled
with montmorillonite clay were placed in minnow
traps to test for adsorption of gold 198. Five to
ten animals of each specie.s were removed from the
cllges for each sample.

The radioactivity content of the field samples
was measured at, the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries Radiobiological Laboratory, Beaufort,
N.C., 110 miles from the sampling area. The
detector system consisted of a 3-inch NaI(TI)
crystal coupled to a single-channel gamma spec
trometer. Sediment and biological samples were
placed in individual plastic bags, packed in an ice
chest, and transported to the laboratory as soon
as possible after sampling. Water samples were
held in screw cap jars. If the water samples were
found to be radioactive, the water was Millipore
filtered and counted again, along with the separated
material, to determine whether the radioactive
gold was associated with suspended material.

The various samples were measured for radio
activit,y in a manner that permitted the comparison
of organ1sms, sediments, and water. To make
these comparisons. it was necessary that the radio
activity in all of the samples be measured under
similar conditions of geometry. Organisms con
taining gold 198 were measured for radion.ctivity
before and after being dissolved in nitric n.cid and
diluted to 900 ml. A factor was thus obtained for
converting measurements made on the intact
organisms to measurements which would be ob
tained after dissolving and diluting t,he organisms
to 900 mI. A factor was obtained for the sedi
ments in a similar manner, except that no acid
was used and Calgon was added as a wetting !1-gent.
No preplLration was necessary to meltsure gold 199
in the 900 ml. samples of water. Since radio-
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npplication (fig. 5). However, this occurred 5
hours before the second application.

Background samples of biota and water collected
in the drop zone area 1 week prior to the release of
the labeled sediments did not contain measurable
gamma activity in the energy range between 100
and 400 kiloelectron volts (Kev), the setting which
includes the photopeak of radioactive gold. How
ever, sediment samples contained gamma activity
ranging from 367 to 729 counts per minute per
kg. wet weight at this setting. Biota, water, and
sediments collected from the same area 41 hours
after the release did not show an increase in
radioactive content over the background samples.

TABLE 5.-Radioactive gold content of field samples I

[Activity m.pe!kg.)

Elapsed Station
time in Sample
hours

I 11 III IV V VI
----------

Water_______ - 6.8 - - - -Sedlment___ - NS - - - -
1 Fish ________ - NS - - - -Oyster______ - 23.8 - - - -

g~t~======
- 45.6 - - -' -- 27.3 - - - -

Watpr______ ~ 5.1 4.7 2.9Ii 4.2 4.12 NS
Sediment___ NS 60.3 NS - NS -

17 Flsh ________ NS NS NS - 36.90 -O&ster______ NS 70.9 NS - 40.22 -C ay________ NS - - - - -Crab________ NS 61.6 NS - - -
Wal.er_______ NS NS NS NS NS NS
Sedlment ___ NS NS NS NS NS NS

41 Flsh ________ " NS NS NS NS NS NS
O&ster____ "_ 15.7 31.1 NS 24.5 14.1 NSC ay________ - NS - ...,.. - -Crab _______ 14.8 22.9 NS 24.9 19.0 -
Water_______ - - - NS - NS
Sediment___ - - - NS - NS

144 Flsh•• ______ - - - NS - NSOyst.er______ - - - NS - NSCrab________ - - - NS - NS

I NS indicatps activity not significantly greater than background; dash
Indicates no ~amplewas taken.

DISCUSSION

The potential hazards accompanying the release
of radioactive material into the marine environ
ment should be investigated so that the most
dangerous situation possible is evaluated. The
accumulation of radioaetive gold from sea water
by the animal community contained in the large
tank was a simulation of this extreme situation:
The closed system offered no opportunity for the
animals to escape t,he contaminated area, and
there was neither inflow of nonactive sea water nor
outflow of contaminated water. Under these
controlled conditions, organisms and sediments

RADIOACTIVE GOLD USED AS A SEDIMENT TRACER

nccumulnted the isotope from sea water, with
crabs and filter-feeding organisms accumulating
the isotope to the greil.test extent.

Surface sorption of radioactive gold, no doubt,
is an important factor contributing to rapid accu
mulation by marine organisms and sediments.
This is based on the observation that 50 percent
of the isotope added to the water in an experi
mental environment moved very quickly to orga
nisms and sediments within the tank. It is known
that biological accumulation of a radiosotope by
sorption occurs rapidly. Further, it has been
shown that gold occurs in sea water in a particu
late state. Since particles have difficulty passing
through biological membranes, surface sorption is
most important in their accumulation by marine
organisms. The importance of surface sorption
in the accumulation of radioactive gold by orga
nisms was demonstrated experimentally when the
radioactive content of clams buried in sediment
was shown to be less than that of clams resting on
the smooth bottom surface of the tank. Although
the buried clams had less area exposed, the same
averl~.ge amount of water should have passed
through their sIphons as through the siphons of
those resting on the bottom. If all the accumu
lation of gold had been a result of metabolism, the
gold content of buried and exposed organisms
should have been the same.

The literature contains several references per
taining to the surface accumulation of material
from sea water. .A£, early as 1937, Harvey demon
strated that particulate matter such as ferric
hydroxide was associated with phytoplankton cells
by electrostatic attraction to external surfaces.
Also, Goldberg (1952) observed that particulate
and colloidal iron was utilized by Asterionella
japonica. Rice and Willis (1959) showed that
particulate cerium 144 became attached to N#z
scMa cells as a result of particles and cells coming
in contact with each other and sticking.

The distribution of this isotope within the
animals was observed by placing large quantities
of radioactive gold directly into the gut of several
estull.rine animals. Those or~ans associated with
excretion retained more gold 199 than did others,
suggesting that the gold was simply being excreted
rather than being' stored. or utilized. The princ.ipal
route of gold administered as an oral dose to
mammals was reported by Spector (1956) to be
directly from the alinientary tract to the feces with
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little absorptiOll along the way. In the present
study, little, if any, radioactive gold was found in
the organs of fish that were fed this isotope sorbed
onto clay.

In field studies, animals and sediment main
tained in cages in the drop zone sorbed little
activity. This could have ·been caused by the
tremendous dilution by river water and strong"
currents, and to the short physical half-life of the
gold isotope. Since it was demonstrated experi
mentally that the animals retained little activity
from ingested labeled sediment particles, the
initial accumulation of activity was perhaps from
unbound gold that was not sorbed onto sediments
in the mixing hopper but remained in the water
phase of the slurry.

Since gold is not biologically essential and is not
concentrated significantly by estuarine animals,
the isotope gold 198, with its short physical half
life of 2.7 days, appeared to be a safe and effective
tracer for following sedinlent movement. Even
though as much as 5 c. of gold 198 were released
in the Cape Fear River at one time, the maxinlUm
concentration found in any of the animals tested
was 70.9 X 10-5 /Lc. per g. of oyster at station II
(table 5). This is slightly in excess of the maxi
mum permissible concentration (MPC) for gold
198 in water efHuent released in an unrestricted
area, Le., 5XlO-6 /Lc./ml. (Code of Federal Regula
tions, 1960). However, station II was purposely
located in the drop zone so that the caged animals
would be subjected to the most extreme conditions
of contamination. There is no evidence now that
radiation from the low levels of gold 198 involved
in these investigations affected the biota.
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